
Elite Family Alternative Membership

Email: info@thailandelitevisas.com
www.facebook.com/thailandelitevisa/
www.thailandelitevisas.com

+66 (0) 89 979 8466
+66 (0) 81 787 4004

+66 (0) 63 067 4498
+66 (0) 89 979 8466

Five Years

THB 600,000 ( VAT included) as if January 1, 2021

FIVE Years

Elite Access can be upgraded to ultimate Privilage for
THB 1.5 Million (excluding VAT) or Superiority Extension
for THB 400,000 (excluding VAT)

Non-transferable/Non-refundable

PRIVILEGE ENTRY VISA

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
GOVERNMENT CONCIEGES & FACILIATION

Immigration service, 90-day  Report, expedite and 
assist in the processing of driver’s license, assist 
in opening bank accounts; business networking

OTHER BENEFITS

Special Discounts at King Power Duty Free 
branches, gold courses, spas, hospitals, hotels, 
dinings establishments, leading department stores 
and shopping malls.

MEMBER CONTACT CENTER

English (24- hour service)
Korean, Mandarin, Japanese (6:00 am - 9:00 pm*)
* bankok standard time (GMT +7)

- VIP greeting and escort on arrival and departure
   by Elite Personal Assistants
- Expedited through  immigration and passport 
  control processing
- Exlusive arrival and departure lounges
- Complimentary short-haul round-trip limousine  
 trans transfer 24 times per calendar year from airport 
 to residence or hotel* (within Bangkok, Chiang Mai, 
 Phuket and Samui) on international flights only.

Renewable five-year multiple entry visa with 
extendable one-year length of stay per each entry

For the discerning traveler who believes that his or her family deserves the very best in comfort and 
planning, we offer you and your loved ones the utmost in convenience. Every time you enter or leave 
Thailand, the Elite Family Alternative allows you and your family maximum enjoyment and permits 
you to make use of your time in our country, whether for long vacations or simply short visits. Exclu-
sive membership services include assistance when contacting government agencies (such as the 
immigration department and the mandatory 90-day reporting procedure). All of these benefits 
insure that you make the most of your valuable time in the Kingdom of Thailand.


